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CONCEPTUALKNOWLEDGE
IN INTRODUCTORYCALCULUS
PAUL WHITE,AustralianCatholic University
MICHAELMITCHELMORE,Macquarie University
Responses to word problemsinvolving rates of change were collected on four occasions during and after24 hoursof concept-basedcalculus instructiongiven to a groupof first-yearuniversitystudents,all of whom had studiedcalculusin secondaryschool. The numberof students
who could symbolizeratesof changein noncomplexsituationsincreaseddramatically.However,
there was almost no increase in the numberwho could symbolize rates of change in complex
items or in items thatrequiredmodeling a situationusing algebraicvariables.Detailed analysis revealed three main categoriesof error,in all of which variablesare treatedas symbols to
be manipulatedratherthanas quantitiesto be related.We surmisethatthe studentshad develconcept of a variableratherthanthe "abstract-general"
conceptthatis
oped an "abstract-apart"
needed for the successful study of calculus.

Changesin technology,the qualificationsof teachers,andthe mathematicalcompetenceof studentshaveled manyto questiontherole of traditionalcalculuscourses
in the curriculum.There is, in particular,much concernabout the large numbers
of studentstakingcalculusandtherote,manipulativelearningthattakesplace (Cipra,
1988; Steen, 1988;White, 1990). The value of skill-basedcalculuscourseshas also
come underfire because computersand calculatorsnow performmost (if not all)
of the manipulativeprocedurestaughtin such courses (Steen, 1988; Tall, 1987a).
Severalstudies(Heid, 1988, 1989;Hickernell& Proskurowski,1985;Judson,1990;
Palmiter,1991) have shown how using the computeras a tool for performingthe
proceduresof calculusandalgebracan free studentsto exploreapplications.Other
studies(Hsaio, 1984/85;Tall, 1986) have used graphicsto exploresecantsandtangents to curvesin orderto buildup a soundconceptof a derivative.The generaltendency is for less emphasison skills and greateremphasison underlyingconcepts.
Researchinto the understandingof calculushas showna whole spectrumof concepts thatcause problemsfor students.In particular,studentdifficulties with the
abstractconceptsof rateof change(Orton,1984),limit(Cornu,1981;Tall & Vinner,
1981),tangent(Vinner,1982;Tall, 1987b),andfunction(Dreyfus& Eisenberg,1982;
Even, 1993; Vinner, 1983; Vinner& Dreyfus, 1989) arewell documented.These
concepts involve mathematicalobjects or processes specific to calculus. Another
aspect that needs to be considered is the question of what other concepts are
involved in applyingcalculus knowledge.

This paperis based on the doctoralresearchof the first author(White, 1992), which was
carriedout underthe supervisionof the second author.Fundingto supportpostdoctoralpublications from the AustralianGovernmentthrough the AustralianCatholic University is
gratefullyacknowledged.
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The purposeof the presentstudywas to investigatethe performanceon some calculus applicationproblemsof a groupof studentswho hadpreviouslyexperienced
a traditionalintroductorycalculuscourseand,thereby,to inferthe role of theirconceptualknowledge (or lack of it) in solving applicationproblems.
ABSTRACTIONAND CONCEPTUALKNOWLEDGE
A featureof all advancedmathematicsis the need for abstractconcepts,thatis,
is usedherein thesense
conceptsformedby theprocessof abstracting."Abstracting"
of Skemp(1986),who describesit as theprocessof identifyingcertaininvariantpropertiesin a set of varyinginputs.The act of abstractingis basedon generalizingthese
propertiesto otherinputs,butit is seen as qualitativelydifferentfromsimplyidentifyingpatternsin a setof examples.It is a many-to-onefunctionwheregeneralizations
aresynthesizedfrommany inputsto form a new abstraction.Dreyfus (1991) summarizesthe process as a sequenceof generalizing-- synthesizing-- abstracting.
Sfard(1991, 1992) andDubinsky(1991) have furtherhighlightedthe qualitative
differencebetween generalizationsand abstractions,pointingout thatabstracting
is in effect a move to a highercognitiveplane.Sfard(1991, 1992) describesa threephasemodel similarto the sequenceof Dreyfus:interiorization--- condensation-->
reification.Theinteriorization
phaseoccurswhensomeprocessis performedon familiar mathematicalobjects. The condensationphase occurs when the process is
condensed into more manageableunits. Both of these phases are said to be operationalbecausethey areprocess-oriented.
Reificationis theleap froman operational
modeto a structural
modewherea processbecomesanobjectin itsown right.Dubinsky
(1991) also describesthis leap from dynamicprocess to static object as a form of
reflective abstraction;he calls the leap "encapsulation."
Kieran(1992) has appliedSfard'smodel to the learningof algebra.Initially,students operatewith numbers;patternsin arithmeticarethen interiorizedor generalized andeventuallygive way to algebraicexpressionsthatbecomeobjectsin theirown
right.Tall (1991b) notes that2 + 3x can be consideredas the processof adding2 to
the productof 3 andx andalso as the objectthatis the resultof the process.He also
results
givestheexample(citedin Kieran,1992)thatanoperational
(process)orientation
in 2(a + b) beingseen as quitedifferentfromtheresultantobject2a + 2b. Tall (1991b)
arguesthatuntilalgebraicexpressionscan be conceivedas mathematicalobjectsas
well as processeson objects,algebraicmanipulationcanbe a sourceof conflict.Gray
andTall (1994) cite examplesin a wide rangeof mathematicswherethe same symbols areused to representboth a mathematicalprocessandthe resultantmathematical object.The amalgamof process,resultantobject,andcommonsymbolused to
representbothis definedas anelementary"procept."
Theyhypothesizethatsuccessful
mathematicalthinkerscanthinkproceptually;thatis, theycan comfortablydealwith
symbolsas eitherprocessor object.
Once an abstractionhas occurred,the generalizing-- synthesizing-- abstracting sequencecan be repeated.The sequencecertainlyoccursin conceptformation
at all levels in mathematics,but it is a featureof advancedconcepts that they are
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based on several repetitions.Each repetitionhas led to a higher orderof abstraction anda furtherremovalfrom whatSkemp (1986) calls "primaryconcepts,"that
is, those thatare formedby directexperience.
hasbeencharacterized
by HiebertandLefevre
knowledgein mathematics
Conceptual
hence
and
between
mathematical
as
(1986) relationships
objects
appearsto be similarto whatSkemp(1976) calls "relationalunderstanding."
HiebertandLefevrealso
make a key distinction between relationshipsthat are constructedat the same
as theconstituentconceptsandthereforedo notinvolveanincrease
level of abstraction
in abstraction,andthose "reflectiverelationships"thatareconstructedat a higher
level. They use the term"abstract"to referto the degree to which a relationshipis
freedfromspecificcontexts.Becauseadvancedmathematicalconceptsarethe result
of severalabstractionsequences,the networkof relationshipsamongconceptscan
be extremelycomplex.
Hiebertand Lefevre describeproceduralknowledge as knowledge of standard
learnedproceduresthatcan be appliedwhen some type of recognizablecue is presented.A key wordfor suchproceduresis "after"in the senseof "afterthisstepcomes
the next step"(Hiebert& Lefevre, 1986, p. 8). Proceduralknowledgemay or may
not be supportedby conceptualknowledge.Unsupportedproceduralknowledgeis
whichhe describesas knowsimilarto Skemp's(1976) "instrumental
understanding,"
ing rules withoutknowing why they work.
Steen (1988) and Cipra(1988) arguethatskills-basedcalculus coursesresultin
or unsupported
rote,manipulativelearning.The resultis instrumentalunderstanding
proceduralknowledge.As Skemppointsout, skills-basedcoursesarevery efficient
if the only criterionis the ability to performroutinemanipulations.It is the application problemsthatappearto call on conceptualknowledge, and it is clearlythe
hope of those who design concept-basedcalculus instructionthatstudents'ability
to solve such problemswill be improvedas a result.
APPLICATIONS,MODELING,AND VARIABLES
In calculus, the context of an applicationproblemmay be a realisticor artificial
"real-world"
situation,or it may be an abstract,mathematicalcontextat a lowerlevel
of abstractionthanthe calculus conceptthatis to be applied.We shall restrictourselves here to problemsthatcan be solved using algebraand symbolic calculus.In
solving such problems,the given situationis firsttranslatedfromthe contextto the
abstractlevel of the calculus, the abstractproblemis then solved, andthe solution
is finally translatedback to the context (Tall, 1991la). It is the first step thatmost
obviously calls on conceptualknowledge because it dependson the identification
not only of the appropriateconcepts in the given context but also of the relationships amongthem. (The abstractproblemmight well be solvable using procedural
knowledge alone, and the back-translationwould probablyrequireonly the same
understandingsdeveloped in the first step.) The identificationof appropriateconcepts mightinvolve the selectionof one or moresymbolizedvariablesfromamong
severalpresented,or it mightrequirethe solverto defineone or morenew variables.
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The identificationof relationshipsrequiresthe establishmentof some algebraicrelations amongthe variablesor the selection of some calculus concept involving the
variables(such as a derivative)andits expressionin symbolic form.Only thencan
known manipulationsbe carriedout.
For the purposeof this article,we shall referto the definitionof new variables
and the symbolic expressionof relationsbetween variablesas (algebraic) modeling. The selectionof a calculusconceptandits expressionin symbolicformwe shall
call symbolization.Modeling and symbolizationtogetherconstitutetranslation.
Translationas definedabove encompassesboth algebraicandcalculusconcepts.
In particular,the use of symbols to representchanging quantitiesis crucial. The
fact that studentsfind this difficult in calculus contexts is supportedby the work
of Frid (1992). She showed thatalthoughstudentsare able to manipulatesymbols
andperformoperationswith symbols when doing calculus problems,they do not
generally use symbols to representconcepts. No otherresearchon students' use
of symbols in calculus has been found, so we have to rely on algebraresearchto
guide our expectations.
Kiichemann(1981) suggests thatvery few studentsunderstandvariablesat his
highest conceptual level. Eisenberg (1991) agrees and in support quotes the
researchof Wagner(1981), who showed that 15%of 16-year-oldstudentstreated
two equationsas totally differentwhen the only differencewas the letterused to
representthe variable. Such a superficial understandingof variables is in line
with Kieran's (1989) view thatone of the maindifficultiesin learningalgebracenterson accommodatingthe meaningof the lettersinvolved.Booth (1989) suggests
thatthe requiredmeaningis often neglected in the teachingand learningof algebra, so thatmany studentsonly learnmanipulationrules withoutreferenceto the
meaningof the expressionsbeing manipulated.It is a matterof some interestto find
out whetherstudentswho aspireto the advancedmathematicalthinkinginvolved
in calculus have an adequateconcept of a variable.
METHOD
Sample
The sample consisted of 40 first-year,full-time university mathematicsstudents.A prerequisitefor entryto the universitymathematicsprogramwas a satisfactoryresultin the finalhigh schoolexaminationfor a mathematicscoursethatcontaineda largecomponentof calculus.None of these studentshadfinishedin the top
10%in thatexamination;most were between the 50th and 80th percentiles.
Calculuswas taughtto the studentsby the first authorfor 4 hoursper week over
a 6-weekperiodas half of a one-semestercourse.It followedthe approachof Barnes
(1992), in whichratesof changeareinvestigatedusinggraphsof physicalsituations.
The secantwas seen as an averagerateof change, the tangentas an instantaneous
rateof change, andthe derivativewas defined as the instantaneousrateof change.
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TestItems
Because a preliminarystudy had suggested thatthe crucialstep in successfully
derivative,four
solvingcalculusapplicationproblemswas identifyingan appropriate
items were constructedthatdealt with ratesof change and maximization.Items 1
and2 requiredthe studentto finda specificrateof change,andItems3 and4 involved
using a derivativeto maximize or minimize a given quantity.
in fourversions(A, B, C, D) so thatthemanipEachof thefouritemswas structured
ulationrequiredto solve eachversionwas essentiallythesame.Thedifferencebetween
the versions was thateach involved successively less translation.Hence, version
A requiredtranslatingall ratesto an appropriatesymbolic derivative,whereasversion D had all informationpresentedin symbolic form. The four versions allowed
the varioustranslationsteps requiredin each item to be isolated. Algebraicmodeling was not requiredin Item 1 and was ratherobvious in Item 2A but was substantialin Items 3 and 4 in both versions A and B.
The four versions of each item are shown in Table 1.
Procedure
Studentswere tested on four occasions:before, during,immediatelyafter, and
then6 weeks afterthecalculuscourse.The40 studentsweredividedintofourapproximatelyparallelgroupsof 10, on thebasis of theirperformancein an algebracourse
completedthe previoussemester.The studentswere unawareof the groupings.Four
tests were constructed,each of which included four questions: one version of
each of the fouritems.Eachversionof each item occurredon one andonly one test,
and each test had only one questionin each version. These four tests were administeredin a cyclic fashion to each of the fourgroupsover the fourdatacollections,
so that studentsattempteddifferentitems each time, but data were still available
for the same pool of items at every test occasion.
In addition,four studentsper groupwere selectedbeforethe startof the research
andwereinterviewedwithin3 daysof eachof thefourwrittendatacollections.These
interviewsservedto clarifyandexpandon writtenresponsesso thatstudentreasoning
could be better identified. The interviews also established that students were
unawarethatthey were answeringdifferentversionsof the same fouritems at each
datacollection.
RESULTS
Table 2 shows the numberof correctresponsesto all items at each datacollection. Performanceon version A at the first datacollection shows thatthe students
couldnot initiallyapplytheirknowledgeof calculus,even thoughthey hadmet similar items the year before in high school. The generalpatternof difficulties for the
fourversionsof each item confirmsthatthey were correctlyorderedin termsof the
amountof translationrequiredto solve them.
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Table 2
Numberof CorrectResponses by Item,Data CollectionPeriod, and Version
Collection 1
ABCD
0 0 1 1
1124
0 1 1 2
0037
Note. Maximum10 in each cell.
Item
1
2
3
4

Collection 2
AB
CD
0 1 1 1
0274
1 1 2 2
1109

Collection 3
AB
CD
1 2 2 3
4967
1 3 4 6
2158

Collection 4
ABCD
0 3 3 1
5467
2 2 2 6
11310

The improvementin the numberof correctresponses in datacollections 3 and
4 (afterinstruction)
was substantial,
althoughaverageperformancestillonly exceeded
50% for Item 2. The large numberwho improvedsuggests thatthe teaching was
a positive factor,but the equallylarge numberwho did not points to stronginhibiting factors. The following discussion addressesboth factors inhibiting success
andareaswhereimprovementoccurred.Resultsfor Items 1 and2 (ratesof change)
and Items 3 and4 (maximization)areinitiallypresentedand discussedseparately.
Rates of Change
Items 1 and2 requiredonly trivialmodeling,andsymbolizationwas requiredonly
in versions A and B. Table 3 presentsdatapooled over these two versions.
Table 3
Numberof CorrectSymbolizationsand CorrectSolutions(in Parentheses) to VersionsA and B of
Items I and 2 by Data CollectionPeriod
Item
1
2

1

Data Collection Period
2
3

0(0)
1(1)
4(2)
2(2)
Note. Maximum20 for both entriesin each cell.

3(3)
18(13)

4
4(3)
18(9)

Two clearpatternsemergefromTable 3. In the more complex Item 1, few were
able to correctlysymbolizeat any time;butthose who did were almostalwayscorrect.In the less complex Item2, somethingquitedifferentoccurred.In the last two
collections, almostall could correctlysymbolize,but only slightlymorethan60%
of these studentscould then proceedto a correctsolution.
Erroranalysispointedto a differentdominanterrorin the two items. The dominanterrorwas prevalentin all versions of each item.
In Item 1 the dominanterrorwas to substitute
1
V= 2-c
before differentiating.Sampleresponsesof this type follow:
Student1: Substitutes
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1

V=-c
2=

and tries to differentiate.Writtenresponseis
m-

dm dm
0
dt
3•• dt

m

0.

4

Student2: Substitutes
1
v= -2c

and does not differentiate.Writtenresponseis
m

m
C

1--4c2

_m

4

the rate of change is 1/4.
In Item 2 the dominanterrorcenteredon students'inabilityto correctlyuse V=
64. Sample responsesinclude the following:
Student3: Leavesthe answerat-6x2, indicatingthatthe64 has notbeenused.
Student4: Gives two answers,one for V = x3 and one for V = 64. Written
response is
dV= -6x2
dt
when V= x3 and
dV
dt S=0
when V= 64.
On the surface,theerrorsof Students3 and4 appearto be different.Interviewcommentsindicated,however,thatbotherrorshadthe same source:the inabilityto reconcile the variableexpressionV= x3 with the particularvalue V= 64. The following
are samplecommentsfrom studentswho gave responseslike thatof Student3:
Student5: The V= x3 andthe V = 64 at the same time confusedme. I didn't
know which one to use.
Student6: Is the 64 the startingvolume?
Table4 gives the numberof responsesshowingthe dominanterrorin each item.
The decreasein the numberof dominanterrorsin Item 1 and the increasein Item
2 seemed to resultfrominstructionas studentsbecamemore awareof the need for
a derivative.In Item 1, more studentssymbolizedan incorrectderivativein the last
two collections instead of substitutingfirst. In Item 2, more studentssymbolized
the correctderivativein the lasttwo collections,thusprovidingthemselveswithmore
opportunitiesfor makingthe dominanterror.
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Table 4
Numberof ResponsesShowingthe DominantError in Items 1 and 2 (all Versions)by Data
Collection Period
Item
1
2

1
21
7

Data Collection Period
2
3
17
8
7
11

4
8
15

Note. Maximum40 in each cell.

Discussion of Items 1-2. The maininhibitingfactorto success in Items 1 and 2
seems to havebeen anunderdevelopedconceptof a variable.In bothitems, students
were apparentlyunableto distinguishbetween a generalrelationand a statement
of a specific value. Othererrorssuggestedthatthis confusion was partof a wider
tendency, which we shall call the manipulationfocus, in which students base
decisionsaboutwhichprocedureto applyon the given symbolsandignorethemeanfocus errors
ings behindthe symbols.Interviewcommentsshowedthatmanipulation
were notjust bad luck,butthatstudentswere activelylookingfor symbolsto which
they could applyknownmanipulations.The following studentcommentsillustrate
this focus on Item 1:
Student7: I couldn't see how to get the t's out of the v's.
Student8: You have to differentiate,butthereis a v anda c, andthey'reboth
given. I don't know which one to use.
Student9: Thereis a change, so I thoughtof
dm
dv

because v was the only variablethere.
Therewere some manipulationfocus errorsin Item 2 as well:
Student10: Whatdoes ratemean?It meansderivative... withtime.It mustbe
dr
dt .

[Why r?] r for rate.
Student 11: V = 64, how can I differentiatethe V?
The manipulationfocus andthe relativecomplexity of Items 1 and 2 suggest an
explanationforthepatternpreviouslynotedin Table3. Beingableto symbolizederivbetweenconceptsandshouldthereforebe indicaativesinvolvesformingrelationships
tive of conceptualknowledge. However, the datafor Item 2 suggest thatin a noncomplex situation,the formulationof relationshipscan be basedon visible symbols
aloneandso does not requirea soundconceptualbase. The low numberof variables
makes symbolizing straightforward,because thereis virtuallyonly one choice of
dependentandindependentvariable.However,in themorecomplexItem 1, thenecessaryrelationships
requirea moresolidconceptualbase;thevariablesmustbe linked
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to derivativesandto each otherin a context wheremanipulationcues alone do not
suffice. As a result,to correctlysymbolizethe appropriatederivativea studentmust
have an overview of how all the variablesfit togetherandnotjust zoom in on some
visible symbols.
Maximization
A key featureof Items 3 and4 is the need for algebraicmodeling in versions A
and B. Table 5 gives the pooled datafor these two versions.
Table 5
Numberof CorrectModelings and CorrectSolutions (in Parentheses) to VersionsA and B of Items3
and 4 by Data CollectionPeriod
Item
3
4

1

Data Collection Period
2
3
4(4)
4(3)

2(1)
3(2)
0(0)
2(1)
Note. Maximum20 for both entriesin each cell.

4
5(4)
2(2)

As can be seen fromTable5, therewere few changesin the numberof responses
showing correctmodeling across the four data collections. In fact, most students
eithercould not identify and symbolize an appropriatevariableby translatingone
or more quantitiesin the item to an appropriatesymbolicform andso define a useable functionor, if they could, were unableto make use of theirdefinitions.Such
a resultwas not surprisingin the more complex Item 3, as the following interview
comments show.
Student 12:It's the type where you get an equation,find the derivative,and
make it equal to zero, but I couldn't get the equation. [Therehad been no
written response.]
Student13: I want a minimumso I want to put
dT
dx
but I didn'thave an x, so I didn'tbother.[Writtenresponsecontaineda number of attemptsat modeling the situation.]
Student 14: I need to find an expressionfor AP and PC in termsof x. How,
I couldn't tell you. [Writtenresponsecontaineda modeling attempt.]
The lower success rate for the less complex Item 4 appearsat first to be rather
odd. Erroranalysisshowedthatthe mainreasonwas whatwe call the x, y syndrome.
Studentsseized on the equationy = 12 - x2 and found

dy

dx
even thoughit was totally inappropriate:
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Student15: I triedto find x andy. [Why
dy
dx

There's nothingelse. It can only be

dy

dx

Student16: The procedurefor finding a maximumis to find

dy
dx

and set it to zero.
Student 17: [Drewthe rectanglewith correctcoordinateson all fourvertices,
but made no attemptto model the areain termsof these.] I know I have to
differentiateand set it to zero, but it doesn't make sense here.
Examinationof version C of Items 3 and 4, where the informationis presented
in symbolicformbut the appropriatesymbolicderivativestill needs to be selected,
shows some interesting results (see Table 6). After instruction,most students
were able to select the correctderivativein Item 3 (althoughthey frequentlymade
manipulationerrors).In fact, the complexity of Item 3 lies at the modeling stage;
afterthat,thereis effectively only one choice of dependentand independentvariables. However, instructionhad a much weakereffect on Item 4. As can be seen
by comparingTables5 and6, providingthe modeledinformationin symbolicform
did not make Item 4 easier;the key factor was selecting the correctderivativein
the face of the x, y syndrome.
Table 6
Numberof StudentsWiththe CorrectDerivativeand the CorrectSolution(in Brackets)to VersionC
of Items3 and 4 by Data Collection.
Data Collection Period
2
Item
3
1
3
3(2)
10(4)
3(1)
4
3(3)
0(0)
5(5)
Note. Maximum10 for both entriesin each cell.

4
8(2)
3(3)

Anotherresultof interestis hiddenin Table5. Of the 17 responsesthatwere correct for versions A and B of Items 3 and 4, 8 occurredin version A and 9 in versionB. In versionA, these8 responseswerethe only ones to correctlyidentifyappropriatevariables;thatis, all the studentswho selected and symbolized appropriate
variableswere totallycorrect.However,in versionB, therewere 5 otherresponses
that correctlymodeled the situationusing the alreadydefined variablesbut made
some errorat a laterstage.
Discussion of Items 3-4. In the x, y syndrome,the procedurefor maximizinga
functionhas apparentlybeen rememberedin termsof the symbolsused whenit was
first learned,ratherthan as a process based on the rate of change of the function.
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focus idenThis shows thatthex, y syndromeis anotherexampleof the manipulation
tified for Items 1 and2. As in otherexamples, studentstreatthe visible symbols as
candidatesfor well-knownmanipulationrules insteadof consideringthe meaning
of the symbols.
Because so few studentswere able to define appropriatevariablesin Items 3A
and4A andbecausethose who did were alwayscompletelycorrect,thereis a strong
suggestionthatdefiningandusingnew variablesis qualitativelydifferentfromrelating explicitly given variablesin symbolic form,which is all thatis requiredin versionB of Items3 and4. It canbe arguedthatdefiningandusingnew variablesinvolves
thanrelatingthosealreadygiven.
formingrelationshipsat a higherlevel of abstraction
Defining variables in a modeling situation indicates that the solver is making
choices with some plan in mind-a plan thathas not been laid out in visible cues.
Definingnew variablesthereforeinvolvesrelationshipsat a higherlevel of generality
than the concepts they connect, that is, what Hiebert and Lefevre (1986) call
"reflectiverelationships."
For example, in Item 3A, informationaboutspeed and distancemust be pulled
togetherto forma relationshipthatleads to minimumtime. Alone, the link between
speed, distance,andtime is no more generalthanthe cued information.The introductionof Pythagoras'stheoremis also no more generalthanthe cue of the rightangled triangleleading to it. However, choosing an appropriatedistanceto define
as the independent variable so that the speed-distance-time relationship and
Pythagoras's theorem can both be employed suggests that those relationships
themselveshave been related.The processrequiresthatthe solverreflecton a number of relationships,and seeing how to combine them indicatesthe existence of a
relationshipat a higherlevel of abstraction.
GENERALDISCUSSION
Responsesto the fourresearchitems stronglysuggest thata majorsourceof students' difficultiesin applyingcalculuslies in an underdevelopedconceptof a variable. In particular,studentsfrequentlytreatvariablesas symbolsto be manipulated
ratherthanas quantitiesto be related.Threeexamplesof sucha "manipulation
focus"
havebeenidentified:failureto distinguisha generalrelationshipfroma specificvalue
(thedifficultywith V= 64 in Item2); searchingfor symbolsto whichto applyknown
proceduresregardlessof whatthe symbolsreferto (substitutingfirstin Item 1);and
rememberingproceduressolely in termsof the symbols used when they were first
learned(the x, y syndromein Item 4).
Students showing the manipulationfocus have a concept of variable that is
limited to algebraicsymbols; they have learnedto operatewith symbols without
any regardto theirpossible contextualmeaning.We call such concepts "abstractapart"(Mitchelmore,1994; Mitchelmore& White, 1995; White, 1992; White &
Mitchelmore, 1992). Discussing a similar phenomenon, Tall (1991a) calls the
accumulationof new rules, learnedby rote and addedto existing knowledgewithout any attemptto integratethe rules with old ideas, "disjunctivegeneralization."
Whatevertermwe use, the
Such a descriptionfits our definitionof abstract-apart.
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is thatabstract-apart
ideasareformedwithoutanytrueabstracimportantcharacteristic
tion (and, for thatmatter,withoutany generalization).
We call conceptsthatareformedby a generalizing-- synthesizing-- abstractideas canbe
ing sequence(Dreyfus,1991) "abstract-general."
Only abstract-general
linkedin conceptualknowledge(Hiebert& Lefevre,1986).In practice,a continuum
ratherthana dichotomyexists betweenabstract-apart
andabstract-general.
Abstractare
of
devoid
and
the
of
an
abstractapartconcepts rarelycompletely
meaning,
generality
on
the
of
contexts
from
which
it
has
been
abstracted.
generalconceptdepends
variety
The two extremesare,however,oftenconfusedandwe believe it is importantto distinguishthem.Forexample,mostreaderswouldundoubtedlysay thatthe D versions
of ourresearchitemsareabstract.
do theymeanthattheseitemsareremoved
By abstract,
from realityand thereforemeaningless,or do they mean thatthey could referto a
varietyof contexts?The two differentviews of abstractionlead to differentviews
of whatconstitutesmathematicsand,hence, of how mathematicsshouldbe taught.
When symbols representabstract-apart
concepts, as in the manipulationfocus,
they arenot relatedto any mathematicalobjectsat a lower level of abstractionthat
could give them meaning.Relationshipsbetween the symbols can thereforeonly
be superficial,thatis, they can only be based on what the symbols look like; and
learnedrules can only be appliedon the basis of the visible symbols available.An
abstract-apart
conceptmightbe adequateto deal with routinesymbolicprocedures,
but the limitations of such purely proceduralknowledge (Hiebert & Lefevre,
1986) become apparentwhen the symbols have a specific contextualmeaning.In
particular,symbolizinga rateof changein complex problemsituationsrequiresthe
existence of abstract-generalconceptsbecausethe symbols used to representgeneral variablesand derivativeshave to be relatedto the specific variablesand rate
of change thatoccur in thatsituation(necessarilyat a lower level of abstraction).
Modelinga givensituationusingalgebramayrepresentanevenhigherlevel of abstraction thanthe several abstract-generalconcepts thatmay be invoked.
It is easy to see why manystudentspreferto learnin an abstract-apart
fashionand
becomemorecomfortablewithdecontextualized
problemsthanwithcontextualproblems. Abstract-apartideas are easier to learnbecause they are limited to a purely
symbolic context (sometimes only the two symbols x andy). All the decontextualizedproblemsstudentscan solve look verysimilar,andthe appropriate
procedures
arethereforeeasy to formulate.Success in such a narrowcontextcan even lead to
a sense of satisfaction.By contrast,learningabstract-general
conceptsrequiresthe
formationof linksamonga wide varietyof superficiallydifferentcontexts.Thismust
takelongerandmustbe intellectuallymoredemanding.But the resultingabstractgeneralconceptscan be "seen"in contextswherethereareno visible cues, andthe
learnedrelationshipscan then be used to solve the most diverse problems.
The presentstudyillustratesthe significanceof encapsulation(Dubinsky,1991)
or reification(Sfard,1991, 1992) andthe importanceof thinkingproceptually(Gray
& Tall, 1994) in the formationof abstract-generalconcepts.Studentswho can use
defined variablesbut cannotidentify and define theirown variableswould seem
to be usingsymbolsessentiallyto expresstheprocessof relatingone variableto another.
These studentsare still at the condensationphase of developingtheirconcept of a
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variable.On the otherhand,studentswho can createvariablesto solve complexproblems would seem to have reified variables.Interviewcommentsfor Item 3 such as
"I knew I wantedtime and had some distancesand speeds. So I looked for a connection and got time and distancesso gave x for the distance"show that such studentsareusing variablesas a tool/objectin the higherlevel processof problemsolving. The findings thatsuch studentsnever made manipulationerrorsis consistent
with the view thatreificationcan only occur afterextensive successful experience
using variablesin the operationalmode.
IMPLICATIONS
In the presentstudy, almostthe only detectableresultof 24 hoursof instruction
intendedto makethe conceptof rateof changemoremeaningfulwas an increaseof
manipulation-focuserrorsin symbolizing a derivative.Most studentsappearedto
have an abstract-apart
conceptof a variablethatwas blockingmeaningfullearning
of calculus.Ourfindingsparallelthose reportedin school algebraresearch(Booth,
1989; Eisenberg,1991; Kieran,1989; Kiichemann,1981). Given thatcalculusstudentsaremorematureandmorehighly selected,this is a most disappointingresult.
The inevitableconclusion is thata prerequisiteto a successful study of calculus
is an abstract-generalconcept of a variableat or nearthe point of reification.Even
a concept-orientedcalculus course is unlikely to be successful withoutthis foundation. However,just as much experiencemanipulatingand modeling arithmetical expressionsmust precedereificationof algebraicexpressions(Kieran,1992),
studentsprobablyneedto spenda considerableamountof timeusingalgebrato manipulate relationsbefore they can achieve a matureconcept of a variable (White &
Mitchelmore,1993).It is not,therefore,realisticto attemptto provideadequateremedial activitieswithina calculuscoursefor those studentswho have an abstract-apart
concept of a variable.Eitherentrancerequirementsfor calculus courses shouldbe
or an appropriate
morestringentin termsof variableunderstanding,
precalculuscourse
should be offered at the universitylevel.
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